
Order of Worship for May 30, 2010, Memorial Day Weekend and Youth Sunday 
Pre-service Song 
Welcome and Announcements 
 
Ministry Moment: Ruth Bowen and Military Moms! 
 “America, the Beautiful” (I suggest having this led by Brother’s Praise or a quartet) 
 
Call to Worship: Psalm 100 and Prayer 
 
Songs of Worship: 
 “All Heaven Declares”       Overhead 
 “All Hail King Jesus!”       Song # 103 
 “Prince of Peace”       Overhead 
 “He is Exalted”       Song #   36  
 “We Bring the Sacrifice of Praise”     Song # 213 
 
Offering 
 
Special Music 
 
Message:  Ken Butler will speak from God’s Word 
 
Closing Song:  “Majesty”      Song #   10 
 
Parting Word of Grace 
 
 

Enjoy refreshments and conversation in the Fellowship Hall 
Then join one of the Discipleship Hour classes 

 
 

Vespers at 5:30pm in the Music Building 
  



“The Prayer Closet” 
May 30, 2010 

“Continue steadfastly in prayer, being watchful in it with thanksgiving.” 
(Colossians 4:2a) 

 
This week let us be united in praying for: 

Joel and Virginia Cook, AWANA missionaries to Northern California and 
Northern Nevada: that God will protect them on the road; that Joe will provide 
effective encouragement and training for new clubs; that many will come to Christ 
through the AWANA ministries; that they will be encouraged by the AWANA 
conference in Chicago 

President Obama: that he will love justice, seek truth and respect the dignity of 
every person; that the Spirit will lift his mind and spirit above his up-bringing and 
circumstances; that he will be humbled by the weight of his responsibilities and 
seek God’s face for direction 

Trustees: that they will enjoy a strong sense of common purpose and teamwork for 
summer projects; that adequate funds will be available for their projects; that they 
will complete their projects in a timely manner 

Military Personnel of the Week: SSG Matthew Basner (son of Randy and Lou 
Basner):  may have a temporary change of duty which will put him in charge of an 
EOD platoon from Louisiana deploying to Afghanistan in January 2011, rather 
than deploying to Iraq in July 2010.  Pray for wisdom for all involved in this 
decision. 

College Student of the Week: Paul Boettcher at the University of Oregon (son 
of Bob and Karen Boettcher):  that Paul would accept the Lord’s leading and that 
he would be encouraged as he hunts for a job and makes decisions about his 
future academic and/or professional career. 


